Effective information sharing and decision coordination are vital to collaborative product development and integrated manufacturing. However, typical special-purpose CAE systems tend to isolate information at tool boundaries, and typical integrated CAE systems tend to limit flexibility and process innovation. The SHADE (SHAred Dependency Engineering) project strikes a balance between these undesirable extremes by supporting reconfigurable exchange of engineering knowledge among special-purpose CAE systems. SHADE's approach has three main components: a shared knowledge representation (language and domain-specific vocabulary), protocols supporting information exchange for change notification and subscription, and facilitation services for content-directed routing and intelligent matching of information consumers and producers.
Introduction
At the heart of effective concurrent engineering is communication. In product development, something is always changingperhaps a design requirement, an unanticipated simulation or test result, the availability of a component, or an improvement to the manufacturing process. Reacting quickly to such changes is essential for quality and productivity, and getting the information to the right place is an essential prerequisite. Designers need to assess the impact of their decisions on each other, and notify the affected parties in an appropriate way.
While computers are used extensively in product development, existing tools do little to facilitate information sharing and coordination. In fact, current tools often aggravate the problem by isolating information at tool boundaries, creating islands of automation. Most computer tools support specific tasks in engineering (e.g. geometric modeling, analysis), manufacturing (e.g. process planning, scheduling), or business (e.g. cash-flow analysis). However, the transfer of relevant information from one tool to another is sometimes impossible. Often, the only output of one tool is a piece of paper that is mailed or faxed to team members in other departments. Those individuals must then reenter the relevant information in the format required by their tools. Due to this inefficiency, designers end up making decisions on the basis of inconsistent or out-of-date information.
The SHADE project [10] is primarily concerned with the information-sharing aspect of the concurrent engineering problem. Rather than attempting to model the design process [16] , [30] , we are demonstrating a flexible infrastructure for antici-1063-293X/93/030137 + 10 $08 00/0 pated knowledge-based, machine-mediated collaboration between disparate engineering tools. Our solution is to provide a medium that allows designers, through their tools, to accumulate and share engineering knowledge spanning the functionality of individual tools. This involves more than establishing bitways between programs; it requires at least three additional functional levels.
The first level is a knowledge representation language with a vocabulary that can be customized to the knowledge-sharing needs of particular programs. This is more focused, and thereby more flexible, than approaches that pursue vocabulanes that encompass all programs simultaneously (e.g. PDES/STEP). Second, there is a means for programs to exchange descriptions of their information needs and capabilities dynamically. This provides flexibility m system interactions. Third, since the overhead of increased communication can be large, there must be a set of services that facilitate the communication, off-loading the burden on the individual team members and tools.
SHADE's use of knowledge representation for CAE system interoperation draws from other model-based approaches (e.g. [20] , [28] , [29] ). SHADE is distinct from these approaches in its emphasis on a distributed approach to engineering knowledge rather than a centralized model or knowledge base. That is, not only does SHADE avoid the requirements of physically centralized knowledge, but the modeling vocabulary is distributed as well, focusing knowledge representation on specific knowledgesharing needs.
SHADE is just one project within a larger cooperative community looking at related issues. PACT [2] is a landmark demonstration of both the collaborative research effort and of agent-based technology. Work on federation architectures and agent-based software engineering [7] has served as a basis for much of the research in this area. The ARPA Knowledge Sharing Imtiative [21] , [22] (physical-dimension length) (unit-of-measure inch) (= (q.dimension inch) length) (quantity (diameter shaft-a)) ((diameter shaft-a) (* 3.6 inch)) (_ (q.magnitude (diameter shaft-a) feet) 0.3) These sentences can be paraphrased as follows. Length is a physical dimension. Inch is a unit of measure, whose dimension is length (i.e. it is a measure of length). The diameter of shaft a is a quantity equal to 3.6 inches; by implication, its dimension is length. The Figure 2) , and informational updates which are also requests to remember the message mthm the recipient's knowledge base (e.g. &dquo;insert&dquo;). The rousing agent makes the assumption that any context-specific information which it needs to remember has been provided to it via the &dquo;insert&dquo; directive. [2] . The challenge in PACT was to take four existing systems, each already a specialized framework, and to integrate them via a flexible, higher-level framework. To ground the experiments, design scenarios that would be thwarted by tool isolation were proposed.
The experiments involved four geographically-and organizationally-distributed engineenng teams (Lockheed, Stanford, Enterprise Integration Technologies, and Hewlett-Packard) collaborating on scenanos of design, fabncation, and redesign of a planar robotic manipulator, Each team was supported by its own computational environment linked via the PACT framework [7] , [24] over the Internet. Each team modeled a different aspect of the manipulator from a different engineering discipline: controller software (NVisage [26] ), rigid-body dynamics (NextCut [1] ), circuitry (DesignWorld [6] ), and sensors and power system modeling (DME [13] ). Several collaborative design tasks were performed, including dynamics model exchange between the controls agent and dynamics agent, fine-grained cooperative distributed simulation exercising each aspect supported by the four tools, and, finally, design modifications suggested by the simulation.
The developers of the various tools identified the form and semantics of the information exchanges necessary to enable the design scenanos. As a result of these interactions, an explicit ontology was encoded in KIF reflecting the offline agreements. Agents used KQML to advertise their information-producing capabilities, to descnbe their information interests, to express belief and disbelief in knowledge content, and to fulfil other agents' information interests. However, the expenment was not a complete demonstration of the SHADE approach. The The elevator domain is well understood, and has been the subject of research such as VT [17] , and expert system for elevator design, and the SALT system for knowledge acquisition [18] . The task and domain have also been analyzed and a thorough English-language description has been published [27] . For the purpose of the Sisyphus/VT experiment, the domain is complex and large enough to preclude simplistic approaches (brute-force search or simple optimization techniques).
The SHADE team, in collaboration with colleagues from the knowledge-acquisition community, developed a set of formal ontologies that describe the configuration design problem and the elevator design domain. The ontologies serve as a formal problem specification for the experiment, with participants building agents that commit to the ontologies (i.e. are able to accept inputs and provide outputs using the formal vocabulary and theory of the ontology). The VT ontologies build upon the engineering math ontologies produced by the SHADE project for the exchange of behavior models and data. The design task adds the additional requirements of representing structure and design constraints declaratively. 4 .4. Simulation-based design for submarines Simulation Based Design (SBD) [3] 
